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Lance Sergeant Stanley Gibson (1896-1917). 

3rd Battalion Prince of Wales’s Own West Yorkshire Regiment.  

 
The headstone for Stanley Gibson and others in Drighlington churchyard. 

Stanley Gibson actually had little connection with Drighlington in his own right. He is 
remembered on the headstone of his uncle and aunt in the churchyard, but it is not known 
whether he is buried there. The Commonwealth War Grave Commission does not record his 
grave site and as he died in a military hospital in Newcastle he could well have been brought 
home to his uncle’s village to be buried as his own family were probably still in Ireland at the 
time of his death. Stanley’s movements in his early life are a complicated story. 

In 1881 the Gibsons were a Farnley family. Brooke Gibson, Stanley’s father was twenty 
years old at the time, the eldest of seven children born to Ephraim and his wife Annie. 
Another child of Ephraim’s was Leonard Gibson and he is the reason why Stanley is 
remembered in Drighlington churchyard. 

In 1882 Brooke Gibson was a plumber following in his own father’s footsteps in the trade. In 
that same year he married Joanna Mortimer at St. Michael’s church in Farnley. Joanna was a 
schoolmistress at the time. It seems likely that Brooke’s plumbing expertise was connected to 
the gas industry. The search for employment explains the nomadic life of Brooke Gibson’s 
family after their early life together in Farnley. In fact we know that Brooke Gibson died in 
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1927 at an address of ‘The Gasworks House’ in Ruthin, North Wales. He left his small wealth 
of £3-10s to a Daniel Mortimer Gibson. As his wife’s maiden name was Mortimer it is likely 
that Daniel was a grandson carrying on the family trade in Wales. 

By 1901 Brooke and his family were living in Darenth in Kent, but they had spent some time 
in the 1890’s living in Suffolk. It was here, at Haverhill in Suffolk that Stanley was born in 
1896. Because of the nomadic lifestyle of the Gibson family it is clear that Stanley himself 
would have had little affinity with the village of Drighlington if his uncle Leonard had not 
been living there in 1911. 

In 1911 Brooke and his whole family were on the move again and were living in Ireland, 
featuring on the census there. They were living at 68 Kilmorey Street, County Down. Four 
children were still living with their parents then, as was Agnes Mortimer, Joanna Gibson’s 
sister. 

The Irish census included a section as to whether the people recorded could read and write 
and apparently all of the household were skilled in both areas. The family were recorded as 
Church of England by religion and Brooke was shown as being a gas engineer and plumber. 
This was more evidence that Brooke’s skills in the gas industry made him an employable 
asset at the time in many areas of Britain. The census also shows us that Brooke and Joanna 
actually had twelve children born to them but in the days of high infant mortality only five 
survived. 

It may be that the Gibson family stayed in Ireland for some time and were there at the start of 

the First World War in 1914, as Stanley himself travelled to Yorkshire and enlisted in the 
Prince of Wales’s Own West Yorkshire Regiment in Leeds. His record on UK Soldiers Died 
in the Great War shows he was in the third battalion, but his medal record gives a regimental 
number of 17/758, which would indicate that he was in the 17th Battalion of the regiment. 

The 17th Battalion were the Second Leeds Pals and were a ‘Bantam’ Battalion, which meant 
that they allowed men under 5’3” tall to join the army, which ordinarily they would not be 
allowed to do because of their small stature. However, with the need for manpower, many 
men, particularly from the mining areas of the North of England were usefully employed in 
the army as more recruits were needed and men such as miners were used in tunnelling duties  
under German trenches in order to explode mines. 

The 17th (Service) Battalion (2nd Leeds) Battalion of the Prince of Wales’s Own West 
Yorkshire Regiment was formed in Leeds in December 1914 by the Lord Mayor and City 
council. The regiment went to France in 1916, landing at Le Havre on February 1st 1916. 

Bantam units were drawn from industrial and coal mining areas where short stature was no 
sign of weakness. The name derives from the former town of Bantam in Indonesia, from 
which a breed of small domestic fowl is thought to have originated. Bantamweight was a 
weight category in boxing that had originated in the 1880s and produced many notable 
boxers. 

The first bantam battalions were recruited in Birkenhead, Cheshire, after Alfred Bigland, MP, 
heard of a group of miners who, rejected from every recruiting office, had made their way to 
the town. One of the miners, rejected on account of his size, offered to fight any man there as 
proof of his suitability as a soldier, and six men were eventually called upon to remove him. 



Bantam applicants were men used to physical hard work, and Bigland was so incensed at 
what he saw as the needless rejection of spirited healthy men, he petitioned the War Office 
for permission to establish an unders

When the permission was granted, news spread across the country and men previously denied 
the chance to fight made their way to Birkenhead, 3,000 successful recruits being accepted 
for service into two new "Bantam battalions" in Novembe
height was between 4ft 10in (147cm) and 5ft 3in (160cm). Chest size was one inch more than 
the army standard. 

The men became local heroes, with the  newspaper, The Birkenhead News, honouring 
men of the 1st and 2nd Birkenhead Battalions of the Cheshires with enamel badges 
Bigland's Birkenhead Bantams. Soon renamed the 15th and 16th Battalions, Cheshire 
Regiment, they undertook gruelling training and served in some of the most hard
battles of the war, such as the Battle of Arras in 1917. 

Eventually two whole divisions, the 35th and the 40th, were formed from 'Bantam' men, who 
were virtually annihilated during the Battle of Bourlon Wood. Heavy casualties, transfers to 
specialized Army tunnelling companies and tank regiments, the introduction of conscription, 
and replacements by taller men, eventually led to Bantam units becoming indistinguishable 
from other British divisions. A thorough study is published in "The Bantams: The 
story of World War One," by Sidney Allinson.

After initial training close to home,
106th Brigade, 35th Division in June 1915 at Masham, North Yorkshire. The Division then 

moved to Salisbury Plain for final training in August 1915. They were ordered to Egypt in 
late 1915, but the order was soon cancelled and instead they went to France 
landing at Le Havre, the division concentrated east of St Omer. They were in action during 
the Battles of the Somme at Bazentin Ridge, Arrow Head Copse, Maltz Horn Farm and 
Falfemont Farm. Stanley Gibson would have arrived in France therefore in February 1916. 
He was wounded in fighting near Arras in October 1916 and thus he spent only a few months 
at the front before being injured. However the months of 1916 were certainly not easy ones in 
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Bantam applicants were men used to physical hard work, and Bigland was so incensed at 
what he saw as the needless rejection of spirited healthy men, he petitioned the War Office 
for permission to establish an undersized fighting unit. 

When the permission was granted, news spread across the country and men previously denied 
the chance to fight made their way to Birkenhead, 3,000 successful recruits being accepted 
for service into two new "Bantam battalions" in November 1914. The requirement for their 
height was between 4ft 10in (147cm) and 5ft 3in (160cm). Chest size was one inch more than 

 

A Bantams Recruiting Poster. 
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from other British divisions. A thorough study is published in "The Bantams: The 
story of World War One," by Sidney Allinson. 
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106th Brigade, 35th Division in June 1915 at Masham, North Yorkshire. The Division then 
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fighting terms. It seems that they had enemies at home as well before they even went to 
France! 

Beckett’s book, ‘A Nation in Arms’ about the First World War reports that a Corporal Ernest 
Shepherd wrote in his diary that the women of Ilkley formed a ‘league’ when the Leeds 
Bantams were billeted there in order to protect their girls from the soldiers. 

By the start of the war in 1914 Stanley Gibson’s uncle Leonard had moved to Drighlington 
and was living in Hodgson Lane in with his wife Jane Anne. They had no children of their 
own and may have taken Stanley under their wing as he came to the area from Ireland in 
order to join the army. 

Leonard Gibson’s headstone in the churchyard tells us that his nephew Stanley was wounded 
at the Battle of Arras in October 1916, but that he died at a military hospital in Newcastle on 
March 28th 1917. This would have enabled the family to bring him back to Yorkshire to be 
buried. 

 

The Leeds Bantams Recruiting Tram which came to Morley. 

The 'Leeds Pals' 2nd Battalion Recruiting Car photographed in September 1914 at Swinegate 
depot. The side of the car has the words 'God save the King' in lights and there is a crown and 
a cross on the front. The first of three slogans across the downstairs windows read 'The 
country calls. Kitchener requires 500,000 men - G0 NOW'. The second reads 'Wanted at 
once, 5000 recruits from Leeds. British Bulldogs. Airedale or Yorkshire Terriers'. The third 
message states in Yorkshire dialect 'Nah then John Willie - ger agate lad - join t'army'. The 
tram stopped on the loop line in front of Morley Town Hall and Leeds Pals recruited some 
Morley men who volunteered to join the army. It may be that Stanley Gibson enlisted in the 
Leeds Bantams in Morley. His service number of 758 suggests that he was one of the first to 
join 

The war saw tragic losses suffered by the 17th Battalion West Yorkshire which amounted to 
over a quarter and the Leeds Bantams were awarded one Victoria Cross, a Distinguished 
Service Order, three Military Crosses, 24 Military Medals and Distinguished Conduct 
Medals. After merging with the 15th Battalion West Yorkshire Regiment(1st Leeds Pals) to 
become the 15th/17th Battalion the men of the Leeds Bantams continued to fight on the 
Western front under their original Leeds cap badge.  
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Sadly Stanley Gibson was not to be with his regiment when they were merged with the 1st 
Leeds Pals. After a long fight he finally died in Newcastle on March 28th 1917. The CWGC 
registration details for Stanley Gibson, compiled in the 1920’s showed that by that time the 
Gibson family parents at least had moved from Ireland to an address at 20 Mostyn Road, 
Edgbaston, in Birmingham. Stanley Gibson served his country as a soldier and bravely went 
to war. He is on the Drighlington War Memorial but his connections to the village are very 
slight indeed. 

The record of soldier’s effects found on the Ancestry.com website helps to solve the mystery 
of where Stanley Gibson died. This is shown as Scaffold Hill Hospital, in Wallsend, 

Northumberland, which was opened in 1914 as a hospital for infectious diseases and carried 
on being so after the war. We cannot know whether it was the effects of gas or from wounds, 
or indeed, influenza or some other natural cause that Stanley died, but at least by dying in 
England he could be claimed by his family and laid to rest in Drighlington, a place he had 
little connection to in fact. 

 

The record for Stanley Gibson in Soldier’s Effects. Showing the hospital where he died. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


